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VES1856P Price: 700,000€ 

Villa

Murcia Region

3 Bedrooms

3 Bathrooms

200m² Build Size

1000m² Plot Size

Pool: Yes

Bespoke-Villa-Design EXCLUSIVE, Complete TURNKEY Project Service including Choice
of Prime Building Plots, Leading Architect Design & Supervision of Builders of Good
ReputeLocation: Prime plots from 525m2 to 10,000m2 in Murcia, Almeria & Costa Blanca
Country or CoastPrice: Luxury unique design and build villafrom 700,000 Euros to suit your
own requirements with high specificationsOur architect is a leader in the Passive House
Concept which is a voluntary standard for energy efficiency in a building, which reduces the
building's ecological footprint. It results in ultra-low energy buildings that require little energy
for space heating or cooli...
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g.  We have great experience of creating bespoke homes having provided a turnkey service for the last 19 years

for those who which to have a new home designed and built to suit their own tastes. We offer a choice of fully legal

plots available from 525m2 to 5000m2 and above and we work with architects and small builders of good repute to

provide a package of plot + architect + builder for a fixed price. The building work will be supervised by the architect

to ensure high standards are achieved and the usual completion time is 9 to 10 months   SummaryArchitect

Designed Detached villas 150m2 - 500m2Plots 525m2-10,000m2 Private swimming pool you choose the

sizeDouble bedrooms with fitted wardrobesFully fitted Bathrooms Fully fitted kitchensSpacious lounge /dining

roomsLatest designs of fixtures & fittingsLatest high quality materials and green insulation and energyPrivate

parking Large plots with Lovely views (Mountain or Sea)   Leading Architect with custom design and supervision of

building work 
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